
ATTENTION DECEMBER 1993 BANA GRADUATES! 
OWEN WILL BE ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 4TH

Sign up NOW!
Programmer I 

(3 Positions)
We’re Owen Healthcare, Inc., the nation’s leading hospital pharmacy provider. We’re making our presence 

felt nationwide with 270 locations in 41 states and with 2700 employees. Our 20% growth rate for the past 24 
years has opened the door for advancement in our ITS (Information Technology Services) Department. We 
presently have 3 position openings to start in January 1994. All positions will be located in our Corporate 
Office in Houston, Texas.

As one of our Programmers, you will be responsible for performing enhancements and maintenance to 
existing programs, help develop and create new programs in various application areas, and develop and 
modify system and user documentation. You will work in a Novell LAN environment with our state of the art 
equipment on challenging assignments. All of our programmers are trained in Object Oriented Programming 
and work in a private office - not a cubical. Our department is made up of fun people with outgoing 
personalities who are very team oriented.

Qualified applicants should have a Bachelor’s Degree in BANA, 0 - 1 years of work experience developing 
PC based relational database applications. Any knowledge or experience with OOP (Object Oriented 
Programming) or working in a LAN environment is a strong plus! All candidates should have excellent 
communication skills and a high degree of professionalism.

Owen offers excellent pay and outstanding benefits including: company paid medical, dental, and life 
insurance, an employee stock ownership plan; an onsite work-out weigh room facility; paid holidays; a credit 
union; a 401 K plan, tuition reimbursement and much more!!

Sign up in the placement center by Noon on October 28, 1993. Preselection will be chosen from the 
overflow list.

INI’S
Bachelor of Arts Degree in 

International Studies
MOST COMMOnLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT 1 N T S

6. How many hours are required for this major?
Students pursuing this degree will complete a 36 credit hour major, with at least 12 credit hours at the advanced 
level.

7. What type of courses will I take for the major?
The major consists of three requirements: (1) core courses- 18 hours; (2) directed electives-9 hours; and (3) 
concentration electives-9 hours.

8. Will I be able to concentrate my studies in a particular area of interest?
Students will select a concentration (OPTION) in one area such as European Studies (EUR), Asian Studies 
(ASN), Latin American Studies (LAS), or a more broadly aimed interest in World Studies (WOR).

9. Am I required to complete a minor?
Students will complete a minimum 18 credit hour minor, with at least 9 hours at the advanced level. The minor 
is a very important component of the INTS Degree. Students will consult with the program Director in choosing 
a meaningful minor which will lead to a strong academic and professional Degree. Students in the INTS 
program usually have very definite plans of what they want to do after completing their degree. Some are opting 
for a minor in Marketing, Business Administration, Speech Communication, Journalism, Computer Science, and 
other areas which will make them particularly attractive in the international marketplace. Other students are 
using their INTS degree in preparation for graduate or law school.

See tomorrow’s Battalion issue for continuation...
For more information on INTS please contact Dr. Victor Arizpe Director, INTS at 112 Harrington Tower 845-5163

Sponsored by the International Studies Program.

Pizza Hut Gives You

&Try A 
Month Of Free

HB©!
Get up to a $20 rebate!

See details on BIGFOOT™ pizza bag! 
Call Pizza Huf today!

FREE DELIVERY, DINE-IN 
CARRYOUT OR BUFFET
BRYAN

2610 Texas Ave................. (Dine-In/Carryoup . 779-5422
COLttOE STATION

102 University Dr............. (Dine-ln/Camout).. 696*2512
(Delivery) .. 693-9393

DIN^INf CARRYOUT OR BUFFET
1700 HUiSt........................................................ 295-5586

^DELIVERY OR CARRYOUT
3131 Briarcres? Dr.............................................  693-9393

........................  693-y393
..................  693*93931103 .Anderson St

HUtfTSVHXE
......... 294*91912505 lake Rd. #4.......

Rebate offet implies to new HB0® ot Cinema):1 subsiribets only. Rebate coven one month HBO”' of Cinemax* service dtof pe and a portion o( imtollotlon charge only, total not to exceed $50. Amount of refund does not include monlMy bosk 
coble fee. Wow 2-4 weeks foe reboto. Service may bo concebed ol any bene by contacting your tocol coble compony. Detents ot porticipcm'ng Rezo Hut5 units or locol coble companies Void where prohibiled, taxed ot otherwise restricted by low. 
©1W3 Pizza Hut, Inc. HBCT ond Cine max" ore registered servke modes of Time Warner Entertainment, UD. 8IGF00I is a trademorie of Rig Sur Restauremls, Inc. Pizzo Hut, Inc. licensee. BIGFOOT charoder design ©1993 Pizzo Hut, Inc.

Buffet Specials! H Special Deal! H New Chunky Pizza! H Super Savings!
! AI1-Y0U-CAN-EAT

Pizza, Pasta, Salad &
Apple Crisp Dessert

Medium Specialty Pizza Two Medium 
Chunky Style Pizzas

Two Large 
Specialty Pizzas

Half Its Regular $
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Sunday Night 
5:30 p.m.: 8:30 p.m.

Free Drink Refills

DINE-IN
ONLY

Ptoa
Tfut

No coupon necessory. Available at 
porticipoting restouronts. ©1993 Pizzo Hut, Inc.

Half-price pizza not valid on Personal Pan Pizza®, 
BIGFOOT™" pizza or any other offer.

Specialty Pizzas Include:
Pepperoni Lover's*

Veggie Lover's®, Sausage Lover's®,
Cheese Lover's Plus®, Supreme 

and Meat Lover's® pizza.

DELIVERY, DINE-IN 
OR CARRYOUT

Hurry! Offer expires 11/30/93. One coupon per party 
per visit at participating Pizzo Hut® outlets. Mention 
coupon when ordering. Limited delivery area. Drivers 
corry no more thoo $20. Not valid with ony other offer. 
©1993 Pizzo Hot, Inc. 1/20C cash redemption volue.

13™*W

Choose From: 
Chunky Style Meal. Veggie 

or'Meat & Veggie.

DELIVERY, DINE-IN ,nF|
OR CARRYOUT lDEUVt:RYl

Horry! Offer expires 11/30/93. One coopon per 
party per visit at porticipoting Pizzo Hut® outlets. 
Mention coupon when ordering. Limited delivery 
oreo. Drivers carry no more than $20. Not volid with 
half-price pizza, BIGFOOT™ pizzo or any other offer. 
©1993 Pizzo Hot, Inc. 1/20C cosh redemption volue.

Specialty Pizzas Include:
I Pepperoni Lover's®,
" Veggie Lover's®, Sausage Lover s®,

■ Cheese Lover's Plus$ Supreme 
and Meat Lover's® pizza.

■ DELIVERY, DINE-IN Lr, |VcRYl 
| OR CARRYOUT lot:Llvt:l<lrl

■ Hurry! Offer expires i 1/30/93. One cqupon per 
party per visit at participating Pizzo Hut" outlets.

■ Mention coupon when ordering, limited delivery 
“ oreo. Drivers corry no more then $20. Not volid with 
■ half-price pizzo, BIGFOOT™ pizzo or ony other offer. 

©1993 Pizzo Hul, Inc. l/20< cosh redemption volue.
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Volleyball team squeaks past Rice
From Staff and Wire Reports

The Lady Aggie Volleyball team took a tough four-game match 
from the Rice Owls Wednesday night, winning on the road 12-15,15- 
4,15-13,16-14.

A&M improved to 23-4 overall and 7-1 in the Southwest Confer
ence. Rice dropped to 10-13, 0-8.

The Lady Aggies were paced by senior outside hitter Sheila Mor
gan, who scored 18 kills against the Owls, and senior middle blocker 
Amy Kisling, who notched 12 kills and nine blocks. Kisling led all 
players with a .476 ‘
Went

hitting percentage. A&M sophomore setter Suzy 
i-high 20 digs, tying A&M's best mark of the sea-/ente had a match- 

son.
A&M's next match comes Wednesday at G. Rollie White, facing 

the University of Texas, which gave A&M its only SWC loss Sept. 15.

Dodgers' Piazz 
named 1993 NL 
Rookie of the Ye,

The Associated Press

Soccer
Continued from Page 7

"We struggled but won 1-0 
against them last time, and we 
know this match will be for the 
bragging rights of Texas."

Freshman goalkeeper Sunny 
McConnell said she agrees with 
Guerrieri that the rival Lady 
Longhorns need to be taught a 
lesson.

"This will be a bit of a grudge 
match," McConnell said.

"This time around we need to 
correct that mistake that was in 
the papers and let them see the

real Aggie soccer team."
The tournament winner will be 

determined on a point system. 
Six points will be given for a win, 
three for a tie, one for a shutout, 
and one point for every goal 
scored up to three goals. A maxi
mum of ten points can be 
achieved per match.

Going into the weekend, Guer
rieri said he believes the first sea
son has already been a success.

"There has a lot of great indi
vidual drive and lots of pride on 
this team," Guerrieri said.

"These players have a good 
sense of chemistry, and they seem 
to enjoy working hard for each 
other. Wins just come from that 
naturally."

LOS ANGELES - Mike 
zn, a 62nd-round draft pick, 
had one of the finest rookie 
sons ever, was unanimously 
ed National League Rookieoli 
Year on Wednesday.

Piazza, who won the Loi 
geles Dodgers catchingjot 
spring training, hit ,318witk 
home runs and 112 RBls. His; 
erage was the highest of any' 
Rookie of the Year since8 
award began in 1947, and he* 
the first winner to drive
runs.

His home-run total is the? 
ond-most for an NL rookie..

A
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Cross country
Continued from Page 7

this season.
"The team is doing real well, 

considering the inexperience fac
tor and the number of freshmen 
we have running," Snider said.

"For myself, I think I am where 
I wanted to be this year."

Although he has set high goals 
for himself in the five mile run for 
the conference championship this 
weekend, Snider predicted the 
team would finish at fourth place.

"I think finishing in the top ten 
individually will be a good ac
complishment for me," Snider

said.
"However, Texas, Rice and 

Baylor are almost assured to fin
ish as the top three, so we will 
have to battle it out with Texas 
Tech and Southern Methodist for 
fourth place."

Coach Marcinkieiwicz said he 
would be pleased with a fourth 
place finish from either team 
based on the inexperience and 
lack of funds for both programs.

"We don't have separate schol
arships for track and cross-coun
try, so we end up spending less 
money on distance runners than 
anyone else in the conference," 
Marcinkieiwicz said.

"We hardly ever get any out- 
of-state runners - just Texans, but 
all these kids give a great effort."

ner, trailing only Frank Rot; 
son's 38 for the Cincinnati Reds] 
1956. The only other Nil 
with more homers was Wall 
Berger of the 1930 Boston Bravej 

Piazza, the 1,389th playerkj 
en in the 1988 amateur draft,8 
came the sixth unanimous1; 
rookie winner, joining Robins- 
Orlando Cepeda (1958),Wi 
McCovey (1959), Vince Cob 
(1985) and Benito Santiago (E i 

Atlanta Braves pitcherGni 
McMichael was second 
points, receiving 12 second-pli] 
votes and four thirds fromt 
Baseball Writers Association! 
America. Jeff Conine of 
was third with 31 pointsa.
Chuck Carr of the Marlins;
fourth with 18 points.

Piazza was seventh in: 
league in hitting, sixth inhonvj 
and fourth in RBIs. He tied", 
third on the NL rookie RBI 1:1 
with Ray Jablonski of the 1953; 
Louis Cardinals. Berger holdstt 
NL rookie record with 119Ri 
and Jimmy Williams droveinll: 
runs for the 1899 Pittsburgh! 
rates.

Piazza, 25, became thel: 
Dodger to win the award 
second straight, followingEi 
Karros last year.
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Rush
Continued from Page 7

wild and woolly pals.
Maybe they will move Disney movies to 10 p.m. 

like they have moved the Beavis and Butthead 
show.

Whatever they do, I never thought I'd see the 
day when Beavis & Butthead and Mickey Mouse 
were both dangerous threats to the young televi
sion/movie-viewing public at large.

Who would have ever thought it?
I guess everyone should just quit Texas A&M 

and blame Michael Jordan, who quit a successful 
professional basketball career because he has ac
complished everything he wanted.

What's to stop us from "retiring" by saying that 
we've accomplished everything we've wanted?

I have gotten my share of good grades. I've been 
active in clubs and organizations, and I have met a 
lot of people and learned things about cultural di
versity.

Whatever. Give me a break.
It is a sad statement for America when parents 

can't restrict what a 5-year-old watches on televi
sion and juniors in high school are studying the 
underside of a car instead of spending time think
ing about where they might want to attend college

in their near future.
The fact is that most people just don't want It 

accept responsibility for their own actions - ifsal 
ways got to be someone else's fault.

It is not just Beavis and Butthead or kidstryini 
to duplicate movie stunts, it's the majority of pec* 
pie who just can't stand to face the consequences;' 
their actions.

For instance, everybody knows that some of tls 
NCAA Division I schools pay their athletes, buttk 
schools and the NCAA won't take the heatforthe 
economic monster and money-luring tactics they 
have created in college athletics.

Hey NCAA, admit it!
Personally, I don't see why they just don't make 

paying athletes legal. If NCAA officials ever go! 
off their butts and decided to investigate every ma 
jor Division I program, there might not be any col- ^Continue 
lege football bowl games on or before New Year's 
Day because of the numerous violations, small oi 
large, that the NCAA would find.

I he schools should rightfully compensate the 
athletes for what they have earned and for the 
recognition and revenue the players generate foi 
the school.

No argument - just pay the players.
If people would just admit their own careless

ness and lack of thought, then maybe this country 
could take some steps of progress forward, instead 
of constantly moving backwards.
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Accord

WINNER! OVER 10 INTERNATIONAL AWARDS INCLUDING:
BEST PICTURE - ARIEL AWARD • BEST ACTRESS - TOKYO FILM FESTIVAL R 

BEST SCREENPLAY - CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

“Marvelous And Sensual!”
—Susan Granger, AMERICAN Movie CLASSICS

“A Magical-Realist Version 
Of ‘Babette’s Feast’.”

-Ed Morales, L.A.Weekly

LIKE VAT E R
-—- F2R  --------

CH9C9LATE

Thursday @ 7:00 & 
9:30

Friday @ 7:00
All shows presented in 
Rudder Auditorium - 

The largest screen in 
the Brazos Valley!

(Como Agu» Paia Chocolaie)
A film by Alfonso Arau

EPL-SSfiSSl ©1993 Miramax Films. All rights reservad.

ADMISSION: $2.50
Advance tickets available for 
all shows at MSC Box Office

Congratulations to our 
September and October 

Members of the Months, Igor 
Carron and Lacynda Hill!

Questions? Call...
MSC Box Office 845-1234 

MSC Student Programs Office 
845-1515

A Memorial Student Center 
'^Student Programs Committee

Persons with disabilities please call us 3 
working days prior to the film to enable 
us to assist you to the best of our ability
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MSC

FILM
SOCIETY
OF TEXAS A&M 

Friday @ 9:30 
Saturday @ 9:30 & 

Midnight
(Please note the time 
changes. There is an 

extra showing of ’Poetic 
Justice’ on Friday.)

K S O N

From the 
Academy Award* 

nominated director of 
‘BOYZN THE HOOD’

a street romance
COLUMBIA
PICTURES
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